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UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE. 
OIBILANDO W. FLOREY, OR' YE}TTOW SPRINGS, OHIO. 

Specification forming part of Tetters Patent No. 14,608, dated April 8, 1856; Reissued T0ecember 19, 
1865, 'No. 3, 126. 

70 (a// ?¢h0???, Ž# ???¢¢/ 00??¢¢?'?); 
Be it knoWn that I. O. W. F'LOREY, of Yel 

loW Springs, in the county of Greene and 
State of Ohio, hawe in wented a neW and Im 
prowed Wise; and I do hereby declare that 
the following is a full and exact description ? 
thereof, reference being had to the accom 
panying draWings, making part of this 
Specification, Figure 1 being a side elewa 
tion of the wise; F'ig. 2, a wertical Section 
thereof ; Fig. 8, wiew of the inner face of 
the mowable jaW With the sliding beam and 
ratchet-brace G} thereOn. 

Huike letterS designate corresponding partS 
in all the figures. ^~ 

'fhe nature of my in wention consists in the 
employment of a brace extending from the 
lower end Of the mowable ja.w tO a ratch 
behind the stationary jaW, arranged in Such 
a, manner that the Weight of the brace Will 
disengage it from the ratch when the jaWS 
are not tightened against any article, and the 
act of pressing the mowable jaW against any 
article Will force the brace against the ratch 
and thus retain the jaW in that pOSition. 
The ja.ws may be constructed in the ordi-- 

nary manner, and the Stationary ja.W B, 
Secured as usual to a bench A. Behind this 
jaW a, ratch. H is Secured, generally to the 
under side of the bench. Or it may be per 
Imanently attached to the jaW itself. A slid 
ing beam ID passes through the stationary 
jaW B, and also through the mOWable jaW C, 
in Which it is secured by a notch ? in the 
beam, and a stOp ?a, On the jaW, Or by ' any 
other suitable dewice. There is also a screW 
thread ¢ on the Outer end of the beam, On 
Which a nut. R) turns. This nut is prOwided 
with a flange Ö or its equivalent turning be~ 
neath " hooked projections 0, 0, Or any other 
suitable contriwance, by Which the mut is 
held continually in contact With the jaW. 
Hence when the mut is turning the beam 
mowes in the jaW. A rigid brace G, is 
secured at f, to the loWer end of the mowable 
ja.w, and extends thence, through a Slot /t, 
(Fig. 2.) in the stationary jaW, tO the rear 
end of the sliding beam ID; which it either 
embraces, or paSSeS through, So that the 
beam cannot mowe Without mOwing it alSO. 

['H'IBST PBrNTED 1912.] · · · · · · · · · ·?-?” ? 

The upper_end ? of the brace, reaches up to 
the ratch. H, and is Sharpened so as to fit 
into the notches thereof. It has also a notch 
Which embraces a pin 7, passing through the 
beam ID, to prewent the brace from falling 
aWay from · the Said beam. But the notch 
alloWS Sufficient mowement to the brace to 
enable it to be disengaged from, or engaged 
With, the notch, at pleasure. " The mowable 
jaW C, should be allowed a little angular 
play upon the sliding beam D, so that, when 
it is not preSSed against any article, the 
Weight of the brace Will force the lower end 
Of SaidjaW, a little Out of its wertical posl 
tion. This mowement loWers the upper end 
of the brace Sufficiently to disengage it fram 
the ratch, as represented in the draWings. 
In this condition the mowable jaW can be 
pushed in or out at pleasure, there being 
nothing to prewent a free motion thereof. 
Therefore, when an article is to be held in 
the wise, the mOwable ja.w is drawn Out suffi 
ciently to admit the article, and then im 
mediately pushed inWard against it. The 
moment the upper end of the jaW strikes the 
article, the preSSure OutWard against Said 
jaW pushes the loWer end thereof inWard, 
and thus forces the ratchet brace, into one 
of the notches of the ratch; and the harder 
the pressure against the article claimped, the 
greater the force Which holds the brace 
against said ratch. The nut E is then 
turned by its handle d, till the article is 
tightened. . To unclamp, the jaW is loosened 
by rewersing the motion of the nut. R), and 
the article is free. 
What I claim as my in wention and desire 

to secure by Hetters Patent, iS-- 
The use of the ratchet brace G', Operating 

in connection with the ratch. H. sliding beam 
ID, and mOwable jaW C, Substantially in the 
manner herein set forth. 
The abowe specification of my improwed 

wise, signed by me this 15th day of Febru 
ary, 1856. 

O. V. F'LOREY. 
Witnesses : 

MYRON HArGHT', 
PEyTER JOHNSON. 
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